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1. The Katyuri art helps us - 

      i. To reconstruct the religion, aesthetic 
values & culture under the   Katyuris 
8-12 cen.CE. 

    ii. To bring out the missing links in the    
history of religious cults 

    iii.To study the art idiom of the 
Katyuris. 

  

              

    . 

               

Puranic background of the Religious cults 
as gleaned from the Katyuri art of 
Kumaon. 



Cont. 
The art idiom of the katyuis- 

Highly evolved style with a distinct 
idiom of it’s own. 

The sculptures show a plastic 
modeling influenced by the high 
aesthetic consciousness ,expressive 
quality of the Gupta art and the well 
developed iconography of the post 
Gupta period. 

Deep knowledge of the Puranic 
tradition. 



2. Puranas and the Kumaon region 
A. Skanda Purana- 

Himvat Khanda – Nepal 
Kedar Khanda – Garhwal 

Manasa Khanda – Kumaon 

B. Later on two  more in Kedar Khanda: 
i) Jalandhara – Seems to incorporate 

the present Himachal Pradesh. 
ii) Kashmir – The present State of 

J&K. 



Brief Political History 

Kuninda Rule 

From apprx.2nd cen. BCE to 3rd cen. CE. 

Paurava Varmans-6th to first half of 7th cen. CE 



3. Cont. 
Rise of Katyuris from later half of 7th Cen. CE. 
Katyuris ruled from Kartikkiya pura between 
8th – 12 Cen. CE. 
 
Three branches have been discovered . 
1) Bageshwar stone slab inscription  
Basanta deva 
Name not traceable (Kataramaldeva) 
Kharparadeva 
Kalyanrajdeva 
Tribhuvanrajadeva 

      Nimbardeva 
      Ishtangardeva 
      Lalitsuradeva 
      Bhudeva (855CE) 

 
 



ii Baleshwar & two Pandukesvara 
copper plates introduce a new line  

Salonaditya (860 – 880 CE) 
Ichchatadeva (880 – 900 CE) 
Desaladeva (900 – 920 CE) 
Padmatdeva (920 – 945 CE) 
Subhiksharajadeva 

D.C Sirkar – House of Lalitsuradeva was 
uprooted by Padmatdeva.  

Subhiksha raj deva. (945 – 965 CE) 
iii  Vaikuntha image inscription 

mentions another line of Katyuris from 
later half of 10th & 11th Cen. CE. 

 



 
 
 
Sources which corroborate 
the art tradition 

 Puranas esp. the Manasa khanda. 

 Cultic Literature 

 Inscriptions  

 Popular myths and living traditions 

 

 



Popular Cults 

 Popularity of Puranic  cults 
like Shaivism ,Shaktism ,Saur 
and Vaishnavism . 

 Minor religious cults 

  Shaiva cults likeLakulisha  
Pashupatas ,Shaiva Siddhanta  

 And also Lingayatas. 

 Most popular was Lakulisha 
Pashupata system,  

 



 Vayu Purana ,Linga 
Purana ,Shiva Purana. 

 Karavana Mahatmya , 

 Pashupata Sutras. 

 Pancartha Bhashya. 

 Ganakarika &Ratnatika 

 Mathura PI. 

 Udaipur inscription 

 Cintra Prashasti. 

 

 

 

 

 , 

Sources Of Lakulisha Pashupata System 



Shaiva sites like ,Baijanath , Bageshvar and 
Jageshvar , Kapileshvar 



Architectural Styles 

This is called the Phansana 
style by the scholars which 
is described as having a 
shikhar made of horizontal 
tyres and a pent house like 
structure. 

But Phansana is not an 
architectural style but a 
technique of joinery which 
can be used in any type of 
architecture. 

 



Architectural Styles 

 The vesara style- 

 With a rectangular  
plan having a barrel 
vaulted roof. 

 Is popular among  
Devi temples. 



Architectural Styles 

The Latin Style- 

It is akin to the 

curvilinear shikhar with 

minimum projections. 

Some scholars have 

interpreted it as without 

projections which is not 

practical as projections 

give strength to the 

shikhar. 
 



Architectural Styles 

The Pidha deul style- 

It has horizontal tyres 

leading up to a pyramid 

like structure.The 

amalak is big in size. 



Comparison between Pratihara & Katyuri Temples 



Comparison between Pratihara & Katyuri 

Temples 



Pashupata  Cult And Kumaon 
 Mahabharata--- 

 Sānkhyam Yogaha  Pancaratram Vedah Psupatantatha 

 Jnanani etani rajarshe viddhi nanamatani vai.(Shanti P.337.1) 

 Umapati Bhupati Shrikanthah Brahmanah sutah 

 Uktavanidamavyagrah Shivam Pashupatam svayam (Shanti 
P.337.62.). 

. 



Cont. 
Puranas— 

Vayu Purana & Linga Puranas make Lakulisa a 

contemporary of Krsna. 

Siva Purana .Vayaviya Samhita-(Uttara Khanda 9th 

ch. )-28 yogacaryavataras each has 4 disciples 

which make their number 112 



Cont. 

 

 Philosophy –Karya ,Karana 

Yoga ,Vidhi and Dukhanta 

 Mathura Pillar inscription of 

380 CE. 

 Parashara         Uditacharya is 

tenth from Kusika. 

 Kapil Vimal    

 Upamit Vimal            

 Uditacharya 



7. Date of Lakulisha & 

Vaimala Branch In 

Kumaon 

 

i. R. G. Bhandarkar 2nd 

Cen. BCE 

ii. D. R Bhandarkar 2nd 

Cen. CE 

iii. V.S. Pathak 2nd Cen. 

BCE on the basis of 

Hari Bhadra Suri & 

Rajashekhar Suri 



Comparison of the two charts 
 

 

17. Parashara 

18. Kapil Vimal    

19  Upamit Vimal            

20. Uditacharya 

1Lakulisha 

2)Kushika 

3)Garga 

4)Mitra 

5)Kaurushya 

6)Ishana 

7)paragargya 

8)kapilanda 

9)Manushyak  

10)Kushika  

11)Atri   

12)Pingalaksha 

12)Pingalaksha 

13)Pushpak  

14)Brihadarya  

15)Agasti 

16)Sanatana 

17)Kaundinya 

18)Vidyaguru 

Haribhadra Suri & 

Rajashekhar Suri 
Mathura P . I 



.  

 Date of Lakulisha still shrouded 
in Mystery since the two lists do 
not tally from 17th guru onwards 

 Monastic tradition is different 
from Regnal tradition. 

 Contemporanity with Krishna 
cannot be ruled out. 



i. Kshemaraja mentions four 

Pashupata sects –Lakula ,Mausal 

,Karuka and Vaimala. 

 

ii. Kapil kshetra of kumaon can be 

identified with the Vaimala branch 

related to  Kapil Vimal of Mathura 

pillar inscription.(Just like 

Haripada Chakravarty has 

identified Parasurameshvara or 

Parasaresvara temple of Orissa 

with the guru Parashara of 

Mathura Pillar Inscription). 

Cont.. 



9. Kapileshwara 
i) Kapilakshetra of the Puranas 

(Modern Sainj grama near 
Almora) Manasa Khanda – 
Kapilashetra is situated 
between Vrinda and 
Daruka mountains & is 
known for its Yogamarga & 
Siddhi. Kapila himself 
preached the nagas there & 
established Kapilesa 
Mahadeva there. The 
Worshipper acquires the 
knowledge of Sankhya & 
Yoga without training here.   

 



ii. Temple is 37’ high in Pidha 
deul. The Jangha bhaga has 
three rathikas on three 
sides N- Four armed 
mahisasuramardini, E – 
Urdhvalingi Lakulisa . S- 
Ganapati four handed pasa, 
aksamala, parasu, 
Modakpatra. 











iv. The temples of Lakulisa Pasupata 
sect had become strongholds of the 
Natha siddhas believed to be 
immortal demigods & preachers of 
the sect for all ages & are regarded 
as guardian spirits of Himalayan 
peaks who still live there. 

v. Goraksha was a member of Pasupata 
pentad  

vi. Giri jogis occupied these temples as 
giri was one of the sects of dasanami 
branch .  





ii. Temples of Jageshwar are 
classified into three 
clusters – Tarun Jageshwar 
(main complex), 
Dandeshwar Complex & 
Kuber cluster. Jageshwar 
Tarun Jageshwar has foll. 
temples 
a) Jageshwara temple  
b) Mrityunjaya temple 
c) Pushtidevi temple  
d) Lakulisvara temple 
e) Tandesvara temple 
f) Banesvara temple 
g)   Durga temple 

Jageshwar 





10. Jagesvara 
i. Manasa Khanda – 

(ch 59) All sins are 
destroyed here 
without the 
performance of 
dana, yagya , 
Sankhya or yoga.  
Situated between 
Daru & Tankana 
mountain is 
Jataganga & 
Alaknanda is also 
present. Yogisvara  
is fully awake here. 
Shiva Sayujya is 
attained here. 
Story of Sujamali. 



Mritunjaya 
Temple 



Cont. 
Unique as Bhairavas as Dwarpalas infront 



Cont. 
Bhairav as 

Dwarpala 



Cont. 

Bhairav as Dwarpala 



Sadashiva image on top and Lakulisha with two 

disciples on his side  



Mrityunjaya temple 

•Lakulisha with two disciples on his side 

•Although, according to M.P Joshi they are royal personages 



Kedar Temple (lower section) 

 Lakulish
a with 
Vidyadh
aras on 
top and 
disciples 
by his 
side 







Tandeshvara temple 



Sadashiva on top. Nataraja flanked by Kartikeya and Ganesh. 

Lower portion by Bhaktas 

 



Durga temple 



Dandeshwar temple 



Cont. 

Svambhu 

rock 

worshipped 

as the Shiva 



iii. Darukavana Legend behind the 
tirtha. 

iv. Initial construction by the 
Katyuri kings. Later on 
renovated by different Katyuri 
& Chandra Kings Huge grants 
were givens by them as well as 
by kings of Magadha & Bengal. 

v. Sankaracharya’s date is 
believed to be late half of the 
7th Cen. CE now. The rise of 
Katyuris to power is also of the 
same date. All the facts 
corroborate. Sankara installed a 
Jangam priest here. 



vi. So popular was this tirtha that pilgrims from 
all over India came here. The inscriptions of  
Mritunjaya temple speak of  
a) Balvarman who caused the record to be 

engraved on behalf of four other persons. 
He performed the pilgrimage as a proxy 
for the other four (Epi. Ind. Vol. XXXIV) 
He was a purvadesiya. 

b) Another inscription mentions Jejjata a 
kathanuraga or a puranic story teller who 
had come as a proxy for Prakata Bhanda, 
Abhimana Changa, Khadga, Anartha & 
Arjana. Another inscription mentions- 

c) Vijendri Mahayogi Bhattaraka. The title 
Bhattaraka for Mahayogi is interesting. 



d) A very interesting inscription is engraved on the wall of small 
Siva shrine near the Jagesvara temple. 
1. Siddham Sri Nanda Bhagavati mara 
2. Na pratyasa Aghorasiva 
3. Visa Nirghata 
The inscription speaks of a religious suicide by Aghora Siva 

who must have jumped from Nandadevi peak. This place could 
be any place connected with this devi even Nanda Parvata 
mentioned in the Manasa khanda & not necessarily Nanda 
Bhagawati of Almora. 



Was this Aghora Siva of 

Saiva Siddhanta school of 

Mattamayur lineage in Central  

India  who was the disciple of 

Hridaya Siva of Gorathika 

matha at Dhara ? 

It can well be believed that 

he belonged to Saiva 

Siddhanta, sect as the name 

ends in Siva. (The Pasupatas 

had their names ending in 

Rasi)  



vii. Although a Pasupata Centre Jagesvara was visited by 
all sects. Hence it can well be  believed that it was one 
of the dvadasa Jyotirlingas. Scholars identify it with 
Nagesh in Darukavana. 

ix. Other Lakulisa Pasupata temples are Utesavara, 
Narayana kali & Banesvara. Baijnath is also important. 
 



vii. The Kasaradevi 

temple near Almora 

has an inscription 

which says that God 

Rudreshwar was 

installed by Rudraka 

the son of Vetila. 

D.C. Sirkar asserts 

that on the basis of 

paleography 

Rudraka hailed from 

Telagu Kannada 

region of South India 

(because of 

Southern type of 
Sh). 

Kashaya Devi Of Manasa Khanda 



Baijnath 

 71 km. north of 
Almora. 

Gomati , Garuda & 
gupta sarasvati 
mentioned in 
manasa khanda. 



Garudi 
Gomatimadhye 
navodham tvam 

prapujya vaii 
 



Cont. 
 Yatra jata mahadevi 

srishtisthityantakarini. 

 Shiva  slept with Parvati 
peacefully here .Baijanath 
as pillow, Bageshvara for 
the waist & Jageshvara for 
legs. 

 Heads of Shiva to be 
worshipped here. 
Reference to  pancamukhi 
shivalinga. 



Cont.  

 

 Local tradition –
Shiva rested here 
while proceeding 
for His barat. 

 Hence the place 
has medicinal 
herbs. 

 Kubera sculpture 
referred to as 
Bhairava by some. 



11. Bagesvara which 
finds mention in Manas 
Khanda is situated about 
90 KM from Almora. 
Bagesvara stone slab 
inscription was inscribed 
by Bhudeva son of 
Lalitsuradeva in 9th cen. 
CE  

Bageshwar 



The Puranic story relates the story of Siva who released 
Sarayu which was trapped in front of the Asrama of Markandeya 
and could not reach the asrama of Vasistha. In order to help the 
later, he took the form of tiger or vyaghra.  

Cont. 



Sarayu is compared to Ganga and Gomati to Yamuna and the 
entire place is referred to as Uttarakasi. The Manasa Khanda 
also corroborates this by saying that between Sarayu and 
Gomati is Nil Parvata and Siva was worshipped here as 
Bagesvara. 

Cont. 



                                          Cult of Devi  
I.Devi was worshipped in all her forms. goddesse’s local 
form as yaksini  in the form of Jakhan devi to the highest 
philosophical form as Tripura sundari. Depiction of 
syncretic images which convey a philosopical idea can 
also be seen. 
 



 Cult of Devi  

II. Mahisasuramardini from 
Bageshwar .10 cen. CE 
Sixarmed,  jatajuta ,tarangit 
vastra, upper right hand holds a 
trident by which she is 
attacking the demon. Lower 
right hand carries a sword. 
Upper left hand carries a shield 
,middle left hand holds a goad, 
lower left hand the hair of the 
demon. 

 



        Parvati 

From Narayan Kali 08 
CE. Parvati is in 
sambhanga position 
with saumya expression, 
wearing tarangit vastra.  
She carries pushpa 
kalika and kamandal on 
upper and lower left 
hands respectively. Her 
upper right hand is in 
abhaya mudra with an 
akshamala.   

 



Durga - 

From Amel 
(Vetalghat) in Dist. 
Nanital. 10 Cen. CE. 
Stylistically superb 
Modelling. One of 
the left hands 
touches the anklet 
combination of  the 
warrior and 
Shringara forms.  



Unique image 

a) Features of both Varahi 
& Mahesvari. From 
Baneshwar (Almora)Devi 
is in Lalitasana.chamara 
is in upper left hand & 
fish is in lower left 
hand.Ghanta is in upper 
right & bijapuraka in 
lower right hand.Head of 
varahi over right 
shoulder.Vahana also 
seems  features of 
vrishabha& mahish. 



Unique image 

From Banesvara.9 cen 
ce.Hair is in 
curls.Lower garment is 
tarangit vastra.Right 
upper hand holds a 
ghanta ,lower right 
bijaphala.Upper left 
holds chamara while 
lower left a vajra.She is 
seated on a mahish. 
Right shoulder has 
head of varahi.Has 
traits of Varahi and 
Indrani. 



Devi 



Chamunda 



Sun Cult  

i) From the  6th cen ce all 
the Puranas mention  the  
cult of  surya. 

ii) Unique form of sun in 
kumaon is that of Vamana 
Surya at Bamana Suyal 
near Almora (8 – 9th Cen 
Ce). 

iii) Vishnu as Vamana was 
well known and Vishnu is 
one of the  Adityas also.  

iv) This form of Sun has 
space & time connotations.   



Cont….       

Bamana Suyal  

i)     Surya in dwarf form 
wearing a short Crown. 

ii)   Hair in Curna Kuntala 
style.  

iii)  Kundala & remnants of 
Kavach. 

iv)  Tunic & Upanaha, 
Avyanga, dagger  

v)  Hands are bigger in 
proportion to body.  

vi) Each hand holds lotus 
buds or leaves .  

 



Vigarakot 

(Pithoragarh) 

Vamana form & 
udichyavesa 

The tunic with 
belt,, buckles , 
muktādāma & 
dagger. Each of 
his two hands are 
holding a leaf .  . , 



Cont. 

. The Śamba Purāna prescribes the 
offering of a leaf to Sun– Puṣ̣̣̣pa 
śreṣ̣tham ca dānam syat patram 
samupaharayet  

 The same Purānạ 
prescribes the bathing of Surya 
image with lotus, sandal wood, 
scents and many medicinal herbs 
'Sarvabijauṣ̣̣̣adhiīścaiva tatra 
datvāvidhanavit.  as Brahmi 
Suvarcalā, Nāgaramotha, Vishnu 
Krāntā, Śatāvari, Sankhapụspi, 
Priyangu, Pipal, Śirisa, Kuśa etc. 

  



Cont. 

 In pūja of Sun a lotus 
was formed by twelve types of 
leaves on which the twelve 
types of adityas were 
installed 'Tanmadhyetulikhet 
padmam patra dvadasa 
bhusitam' . It was believed 
that Tvaṣ̣tā out of the twelve 
Adityas pervades the 
vegetation and medicines 
 Also –shanno bhavantu 
vanaspatayah. 
  
 



           Gunaditya Surya 

i)     Near Almora. Now at 
Almora Museum.  

ii)   Made of Schist & has a 
unique shine.  

iii)  Oval halo decorated with 
petals, border & dots.  

iv)  Short bejewelled crown 
with ghungharus in front.  

v)  Churna kuntal hair style. 

vi)  wears Uttariya & boots and 
holds lotuses in both 
hands. Dandi is on his left 
while Pingala is on right. 



 Sun image from Bageshwar 

i)    Seated on the chariot of 
seven horses. Arun as 
charioteer.  

ii)   Ornamented 
kiritamumukuta, 
necklace, earrings, 
bracelets and an ornate 
girdle with an uttariya 
hanging from his 
shoulders.  

Iii0 Usa, Pratyusa, Dandi and 
Pingala are also depicted.  

 

 



Katarmal 



 Sun image from Kataramala 

i)    Called Badaditya (near 
Almora).  

ii)  Kashi khanda of Skanda 
Purana mentions Surya 
settled in Kashi in twelve 
forms, one of which was 
Brihadaditya.  

iii)  Manas khanda – Sun 
God terrified the demon 
Kalanemi on the banks 
of Kausiki river.  This 
form was Badaditya as he 
sat on a vat shila.  

 

 



Cont….  

i)     Sun Image seen with 
seven horses along with 
Dandi & Pingala ,Usa, 
Pratyusa. 

ii)  Arun is not anuru. 
iii)  one of his left leg is 

folded inside & other is 
an adaption 
gridhrvalinikam style in 
Bharata’s Natyasastra.  

        One of the Akasacari  
mudras of  
Bharatanatyama 
indicating the speed of 
the ratha. 

 

 

 



Unique Dashavatara Panel  From Bageshwar 



Living traditions 
All the festivals are 
celebrated 
according to the 
Puranic legends. 

Jagar tradition 
which is a spiritual 
possesion. Spirit of 
the historical & 
cultural characters. 
Eg. Lakulisha , & 
Gol devata 



Conclusion 

Hence the sculptures of kumaon are a documentary of the 
contemporary cults, The Sastric injunctions of the Puranas 
and the variation of the regional style shown by dress , 
decoration and the prevailing traditions 

Deśānurūpabhuṣanaveśālankar 

murtibhihkāryā 

Pratimalakshaṇayuta sannihita 

vriddhidāyati.  



Thank You 


